
November is 
Alzheimer’s Awareness Month 

Isn’t it time YOU told all your friends and loved ones about 
AmazinGrape! 

 

Alzheimer’s Disease is a progressive, degenerative disorder that affects lots of 
people.  Similar to dementia, Alzheimer’s attacks neurons in the brain, causing 

them to die, resulting in loss of memory, declining skills and changes in behavior.  
Although mostly affecting older people, it is now showing up at much younger 

ages.  Alzheimer’s can be treated but there are no drugs to stop the progression.  
  

We are on a mission to tell people the truth about  
Alzheimer’s and tell them there is something really great 

they can share with everyone right now! 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Researchers now know Muscadine is so nutrient-rich, 
it is changing the view of natural supplements! 

 

Lots of people are telling us the Muscadine does a great deal to help their focus and 
clarity.  The Muscadine has been shown to help with reducing inflammation, which is 
the cause of lots of problems, including heart disease, allergies, pain and much more. 

The Muscadine may have more vital nutrients and powerful antioxidants than any 
other fruit or vegetable in the whole world.  These nutrients help to feed all the cells in 

the body, and naturally occurring coumeric acid helps the blood flow more freely, 
carrying amino acids, minerals and antioxidants to the body as well as the brain.  

 

AmazinGrape is produced at the oldest and largest Muscadine Vineyard  
in North Carolina under the most strict, inspected quality control standards.   

Our special, time consuming process (which keeps the enzymes alive) and our 
proprietary blend of seed and skin give you the finest and purest product available! 

 

Researchers say the Muscadine has a bona fide physiological effect on the body, 
and with hundreds of studies going on at major hospitals and research facilities, 

wouldn’t you want all your loved ones to be taking AmazinGrape everyday? 


